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STRUCTURING STI]DENT LEARNING TO LAST
Tlo articles in this issue describe how skill theory is used to build and rebuild

a student's understanding. Marc S. Schwartz, KurtW Fischer,
Patricia M. King, andJoNes R.VanHecke serue as guides through the process.

Also, Priya Narayan Parker on sustained dialogue, Donna M. Hauer shares
a poweful lfe lesson, and more...
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Sustained Dialogue, useil in the past to ease international tensions,'it Tnding

its way into colleges and uniuersitia that wish to change unhealthy race'b,ased

dttitudes and behauiors.The canpus apltroach brings snall groups of students

from widely dffirent backgrounds together for 4 lea;r of deep conuetsation.

'HEN I ARRIVED at
college as a fint-year stu-
dent, I stepped into the
most racializid climate I
had ever e4perienced.At

first, I was not sure how to navigate my way
through this atrnosphere. I had never been
asked,"What are you?" so mrry timet itt my
life. As a person from two cultural back-
grounds (my mother is Indian and my
father is white American), I had never really
thought about what that made rne.At fust,

I wasnt exacdy sure what to say or what the

person was getting at, and then I learned I

was supposed to answer, "Biracial; my

mother is Indian and my father is white.':

While being of Indian and EuroPean

descent had always been a part of me, it had

never been my only or even my primary

identity.But at college, people expected it

to be.What wes worse, I found that students

from different racial backgrounds do not

interact with one another, and when they

do, the interactions are awkward at best and

hostile at the exffeme.
I decided to do everything I could to

understand race relations. I enrolled in

courses on race (werything from History of

the 20th Century South to Racial Politics,

Race and Ethniciry and Asian American

Literature), attended forums and heard

speakers on this issue, and read as much as I

could. I learned the most and was most

deeply influenced by the conversations I

had with my peers. I realized that in most

cases, when I was willing to talk about racial

issues, so were those around me. But I also

realized that most students had few, if any'
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opportunities to discuss these sometimes difficult issues.
Most conversations were happening behind closed
doors, among students who already agreed with one
another and among those who did not want to offend
or isolate anyone else.-When I complained to one ofnry
friends who had been in college longer than me about
the situation, she said to me, "priya, stop complaining.
UVAt'student selGgovernance'is notjust an empty say-
ing; it's the way our community functions. If you see a
problem, do something about it.,, In that moment, she
reframed my own conception ofwhat it mearu to be an
active and engaged citizen in my communiry I decided
then that I would do something to improve race rela-
tions at the Univenity ofVirginia GrvA). I just was not
exacdy sure how to do it. In this article, I discuss the
importance of student racial climate and one student-
based approach-Susained Dialogu*-to improve this
climate on college campnses in the United States.

Acros American campuses, racial tension and other
isues ofdiversity remain a major challenge.The major-
ity of this country's institutions demorutrare that they
value and promote divenity through eft'ors in affirma-
tive action, minority student and faculcy recruitrnenc,
and minority rerenrion and through administration of
special scholarships, divenity'Web sites, dirrcnity cenf,ers,
and ethnic study programs. Most colleges and universi-
ties also identify diversity as a priority in their mission
and core value statements: Despite continued institu-
tional support for diversity issues, racial tersions rem4in
very much in evidence.An article on theABC News'Web 

site entided "Hate on Campus: RacialThreats at
Penn State Higtrlight a Diftcult problem,, cites a study
conducted byArthur Levine, presidenr of Columbia
University'sTeachen College:"With all [the change in
racid demographics], diversity has become ttre largest
issue behind unrest on campus, accounting for thirty-
nine percent of student protests." College is where stu_
dents come into contact with racial and ethnic divenity,
often for the fint time and often in more intimate set-
tings than they are used te-for example, in residential
housing. trronically, while greater tolerance is one goal

ofdiversity, diversity itselfoften leads to racist backlash.
Racial tensions on college campuses manifest

themselves in a variery ofways.According to the South-
ern Poverty Law Center, college campuses are the third
most corrEnon place for hate crimes to occur. Far more
frequent, though less likely to draw national attention,
are negative or racist newspaper articles, racially offen-
sive parties, racist graft^lti and vandalism, racial profiling,
and self-segregation. For my senior thesis, entitled "stu-
dent Racial Climate:An Analysis and Assessment," I
studied racial incidents and resporses over five yean on
ten college campuses to assess the student racial climate
at.those institutions. For this study and for my subse-
quent work, I defined student racial climate as the
mutually reinforcing relationship among the percep-
tions, attitudes, and expectations ofracial and ethnic
groups *6 ittfiyidrrals and the actual patterns of inter-
action and behavior between and among groups and

- individuals. My studyt findings indicated that no school
is immune to racial problems. For example, in a scan of
student newspapers over five years, I discovered that
seven out of ten of the schools had had major incidents
and protese involving members of minority conrmuni-
ties and the student newspaper; all ten schools had
dozens ofopinion articles regarding selGsegregetion on
campus and the affirmative action debate;half of the
schools had had serious controversies over c.rmDus
speaken iavited to address race relations; and four often
schools had public reports ofracial assaults on students,
racid profiling incidens, racial graftti, and blackface or
race-related theme parties.

Race relations among studen'ts continue to be
unhealthy, despite widespread and public institutional
support for divenity.A disconnect rernains benryeen the
administrative and institutional values and the patteurs
ofbehavior and interaction among students. Imporant
questions to ask include whether the institutiond value
ofdiversity actually penetrates into the student body,
whether institutional rralues peraining to diversity afect
race relations in a positive and discernable way, and if
they do not, how administrators can help change this

Yb{: being of Indian anJ E*opean Jescent
h"J *1*.y, b""r, a pa'b of me, it haJ
never b""n ',.y orly or even ,,'y prirnary identity.
But at college, people ocpecteJ it to be.
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relationship.While administrators can address these issues
by taking several formal measures to supporr diversiry
the student racial climate, a driving factor in setting the
overall campus tone, too often is overlooked.An impor-
tant priority for administrators should be focusing on
what happens within the campus community, especially
among atudents.

A negative racid climate severeb impedes the firl-
fillment of an institutiont goal to promore diversity.A
negative student racial climate can affect students'e4pe-
riences and academic performance. In aWeb site sum-
mary of her article "The Campus Racial Climate:
Contexts of Conflict," Sylvia Hurado notes,"Research
has documented well how different racial,/ethnic groups
can experience difiiculties as a result ofa poor racial cli-
mate." She emphasizes the irnportance of a positive
racial climate: "The research shows that increasing the
raciallethnic diversity on i campus while neglecting to
attend to the racial climate can result in difficulties for
students of color as well as white studens." Hurado also
notes that "individualsr and particular groups'percep-
tions of the environment are not inconsequential o5
intangible,but have tangible and real effects on the tran-
sition to college and on educational outcomes." Improv-
ing student racial climate begins with administrarors'
acknowledging that institurional climate does not nec-
essarily match student climate. ln The lnuisibleThpatry:
Culture in Ameican Colleges and (Jniuersitia, George D.
Kuh and Elizabeth J. Whi* elaborate: "The dominant
student [climate] may reflect or refute the central ideals
of the institution as a whole.Thus, it is another power-
firl influence on an instirurion's [overall] climate" (p.85).
The powerful influence of student culture is seen on
campuses where racial incidens belie the sated values
of the institution.

A negative student racid climate can qruse students,
particularly ethnic minorities; to spend more time and
energy on worrying and feeling unwelcome than on
studyrng and learning. Besides diitracting srudents from
their studies, an unhealthy student racial climate can
contribute to student attrition. Negative student racial
climate can also prevent students of various racial and
ethnic backgrounds from approaching one another due
to intimidation, difiiculty, fear, or unease.This prevents
interaction among students from differing backgrounds,
which is acknowledged as a key benefit of a diverse
learning environmenr. In addition, although interests
typically determine the types of organizations that stu-
dens join, student racial climate can play a role in deter-
mining which students participate in clubs or orher
campus groups. Improved student racial climate can
occur only through the initiative and direct participa-
tion of srudents.While administrators can chanse suuc-

tural and institutional policies and practices that affect
the climate for diversiry, studenm are the only ones who
can change the way they perceive, interact with, and
treat one another.

Susrennr Dmr,ocue

l-T-lHn SUMMERAFTER my first college year,

E rt I began researching various approaches to
-E* improving race relations, I discovered the

process of Sustained Dialogue (SD) developed by
Harold Saunders, who had yean of experience in trars-
forming conflict relationships and rebuilding commu-
nities after civil wars across the globe, and recorded in
A Public Peace Process: Sustained Dialogue toTiansforn
Racial and Ethnk Cotrfi*. Students at Princeton Uni-
yersity had recendy a&pted the process to their cam-
pus, and two students, Teddy Nemeroff and David
Tukey, had written a manual, Diuing In, to he$ other
eollege students replicate what they had done and seen
work so well.This passge from the manual particularly
resonated with me:

While a universityt adminiscration can say x
great deal about the imporance of improv-
ing race relatiors on its campus, the adminis-
trative body is likely to have neither the time
nor the resources to address this problem
eft'ectively.Just as the primary purpose for the
national government is to provide law and
order for its citizens, a university administra-
tiont primary goal is to provide the best pos-
sible education for ic students. Of course, in
this process of providing an education to its
students, it is necessary for a univeniti admin-
istration to create a wholesome climate in
which learning can occur. However, it is
impossible for the administraton of a univer-
sity to create any regulation that will change
the interpenonal relationships amorig the stu-
dents on its campus. Relationships are gov-
erned more'by emotions than reason and, as
a result, are not'easily influenced by regula-
tion. Relationships are established and evolve
by persond contact. In the case ofa univer-
sity, the administration does not have the
human resources to execute the necessaty
personal contact. By deftult, the task of
changing contentious campus relationships
lies in the hands of the students. hp. 1-Z]

Nemeroff and Tirkey had presented me with
exact$ what I needed: a point of entry into addressing
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student racial climate.They explain,.,One purpose of
Sustained Dialogue is to give you a place to &u" irr. Srrr_
tained Dialogue separates itself from other projects that
seek to ameliorate ethnic and racial conflit L 

" 
verv

simple regard: it is sustained.The procer, 
".rg.orr., "Uwho become involved and carries them towarl possible

methods for combating the issue qf racial tens-ion on
campus.As the process progresses, one realizes that it can
6. r6$-proliGraring.As such, simply getting rhe process
started is taking one giant srep in the right direction
toward improving race relations,, (p.2).

. _ 
Thefundamenal philosophy of Susained Dialogue

is that affecring community problems mearu changing
the underlying relarionships. This philosophy reflected
my or m experience. Susained Dialogue creator Harold
Saunders oplains in his book potitia Is About Relation-
ships : A Blueprint for the Citizens' Century,..Although

there are some things that only gorr"roro"or can do_
like neg_otiate peace agreements-therc are some things
that only citizeru outside government can do-_-*uch as
transform human relatiorships, change political cultures,
and modify human behavior,, (p. 1). Saunders conrin_ ,
ues:"The capacities and energies ofthese citizens are
the world's greatest untapped resource in meeting the
challenges_of the rwenty-first century', (p. l):Through
Sustained Dialogue, Saunders has provided an approach
for communiry members to engage in social 

"n"rag".

Vner Is SusrarNED Drar,ocrrg?
USTAINED DIALOGUE is a carefirlly defined
but open-ended process that focuses
relationships within a community that arl

behaviors and perspectives. The Sustained Dialogue
framework reflects a naturally evolving process of rela_
tionship building that Saunders observed during his
years moderating divided groups ofAmericans and
Soviets during the ColdWar and in the former Soviet
Republic oflajikistan after its independence. He orga_
nized^this narural progresion of developing relationships
into five stages: (1) coming together and deciding to
engage in dialogue, (2) downloading and mapping and
naming problems and relationships, (3) setring a direc_
tion for change, (4) scenario building, and (5) acting
together.The process is inrended to transform individ_
uals, groups, and entire communities.

In contrast to one-time events such as panel dis_
cussions or forums, Sustained Dialogue is an ongoing
process. Each meeting builds on the previous one,
allowing the group to develop a cumulative agende,
with questions sharpened and carried from one meer_

- ing to tle nexr; to build a common body of knowledge' 
that participants can test between meetings; and to learn
to tdk and work andytically together. Repeated gath_
erings of ten to twelve individuals allo*s tim" to build
relationships, better understand ohe another, rcalize
growth, and develop a nerwork of allies who are com_
mitted to communiry change.

Saunders nores rhar relationships unfold over time
in a series of stages. One-time events, therefore, cannor
faciliate the evolurion of relationships over time. Rela_
tionships, according to Saunders, comprise five key
components.The first, identity, Saunders characterizes as
having both menral and physical characteristics and
including the life experience that brings each partici_
pant to the present moment. Second, itttuats, both sub_
stantive and psychological, are what people care about
and what brings them to the same space and gives them
a sense bf interdependence in achieving goals.The third
component of relationships is Ttower, which Saunders
defines as the capacity of citizens to act together to
influence the course of erzents without greai material
resources and without control over superior resources
and the actions of others.The fourih componeru,per_
cEtions, mkperceptions, and stereoty2tes, is the way individ_
uals and groups perceive one another, regardless of the
^ccurecy of the perceptions. The fi{ih compon ent, pat-
terns of interaction among those involved in the relation_
ship, governs both the historical and current approach
that groups take toward social interaction.

Sustained Dialogue is a simple concept. One SD
student at the {Jniversiry ofVirginia expiains,..[SD]
brings together groups ofpeople that would not usually
be found in the same room, and it gives them the
opportuniry to discuss topics usually kept behind closed
doors. But discussion is what is.needed ifpeople are ever

strained along ethnic, racid, religious, or other lines.
These relationships are qpically strained by deep_rooted
differences over idgntity, int..ot, po*.., -Lconleptiorrs,
or destructive habits of interacting. Instead of discussrng
surface issues, Sustained Dialogue probes deep into the
background and experiences of the individuals rn the
group, allowing them to understand one anothert

Ptiya. Nauyan Parker wu the student founder of the
rustrrned Dnlogue program at the University ofVirqinia.After
graduahng, she served as the program director ofthe-Sustained
Dialogue Campus Network-at ihe InternatioJi*tilt fo.
::Y:fl- 

lJrdogus 
P*.{ f Washington, D.C. (rttp://

rll\T.w.sdcar,npulnerwork.org). She is now based in New nilhi,
lnctra, conductrng Sustained Dialogues in communities and
uruversrry campuses lor an initiative of the Dalai Lamat
roundatron lor Universal Responsibility called Women in
Securiq, Conflict Management'and peac'e CWfSCOlrfpl.
pe love Gedback. Send letters to executive editor Marcia
l3j-.1 Y""lda 

(aboutcampus@muohio.eioj,loa pt..r.
copy her on notes to authors.
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going to open up and change their ways, and that is
what Sustained Dialogue is all about." Sustained Dia-
logue is a voluntary process and recruits students from
di{ferent communities, backgrounds, and perspectives.
Another SD student describes his e4perience:"susained
Dialogue makes college more enjoyable.We all go to
school seeking new experiences and people but often
dont like to step ouBide our comfort zones. Sustained
Dialogue . . . puts ten or so people of various back-
grounds in a room and, through simple communication,
creates great friendships. Cultures, religions, and entire
Iives are shared mere$ through human interaction."

Sustained Dialogue offers a saG environment for
students to come together to explore relationship
dynamia. SD groups commit to meeting for naio houn
every trffo weeks over an entire academic year. Group
memben determine their own agenda, and each meet-
ing builds on the previous one, wirh a single purpose:
to improve strained relationships.Thouglr the agenda of
each group is particular to the make-up and interests of
that group, cornmon themes often include discussion of
self-segregation, inter-racial d"tirg racial humor, white-
ness and white privilege, immigration, and the meaning
ofbeingAmerican.The cowersation difers from a cLss-
room discussion in that students describe their penonal
e4periences as they relate to all ofthese issues, in addi-
don to reading relevant articles and drawing from out-
side information. One Princeton student notes,"As a
black woman inAmerica I conftont many barrien. Sus-
tained Dialogue is my voice. It (s an avenue for me to
be honest aboug my experience and share my perspec-
tive.When my contemporaries acquire positions of
power, they might remember our discussions, [which
mightl possibly shape the way they see the world."
Another SD student explains, "Sustained Dialogue has
opened my eyes up to mce relatioru in a wiy that I had
never thought posible.As a middle-class white student
from the suburbs, I had been taught the color-blind
menaliry [while I was] growing up arid, as a result, was
unirware of the racial dynamia that pervade dl segments
of society. Going through Sustained Dialogue, I've
learned more from my peers-and taught others
more-than I ever could have imagined."

Ceupus Dnr,ocuE PRocnems

S I BECAME increasingly immersed in Sus-
tained Didogue, I discovered similar efforts on
other campuses, including intergroup dialogues

at the lJniversity of Michigan and several other schools
and Conversations on Race at Indiana University.

The University of Michigan created the Program
on Intergroup Relations, Conflict, and Community in
1988 to he$ ease racid and ethnic tensions. Sylvia Hur-
tado, in aWeb summary of her article "Enacting Diverse
Learning Environments," notes, "The programt goals
were to advance students' understanding of deeply
rooted inter-group conflicts and to increase their skills
in addressing issues related to conflict and community."
Along with other programs, the center offers intergroup
dialogu.es that "provide a structure within the academy
for students from different backgrounds and culturd
identities to discuss commondities, learn about difler-

-ences, and addres issues of conflict." Students are trained
to facilitate the groups because "the god is to harness
the learning that occurs primarily through peers by
training peers to facilitate the dialogues." Most of the
dialogues offer academic credit to student parti"ip*ts.
According to the program's director, between sixty and
two hundred students participate each semester. Inter-
group dialogue programs exist on other campuses,
including Arizona State Universiry the University of
Maryland, University of Illinois, the IJniversity of Ore-
gon, and the Univenity ofWashington.

In response to a hate crime during the Summer of
7999 rn which a student shot and killed an international
student, the Indiana University community launched is
own dialogue progfilm, Conversations on Race. ItsWeb
site e4plains,"The Conversations on Race program is a
five-week program held each semester that brings
together divene members of the univ_ersity community
for the purpose ofimproving the communityt racial cli-
mate."

A central tenet of all of these progranr is that in
order.to realize susained change in actions and attitudes,
students must interact face to face with one another
over an extended period of time. Face-to-face didogue

Irnproving sbuJent racial clirnate begins witL
adrrrinistrators' achnowle JSin g that institutionJ climate

Jo", not necessaril., nt*t"h shiJent climate.
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A Susbain"J Di"logue sbudent d"r"t", hi, e4perienee:
"C.rlto*"r, 

""ligions, *rrJ entire li.r"* ,"" *h*""J
*"""1y tLrou$h h.r*an interacbion."

has been demonstrated to be central to improving inter-
actions and understanding among those who do not
share the same background and ethnicity. In her widely
quoted snrdy "DiversiryWorks," Daryl Smith concludes
on herWeb sitg"Opporrunities for interaction berween
and-among student groups are desired by virtually all
students and produce clear increases in understand.ing
and decreases in prejudicial artitudes. Such opportuni_
ties also positively affect academic success.The cond.i_
tions under which interactions among individuals are
likely to be beneficid indude institutional support, equal
status, and common goalsl'

Ourcouns oF SusrArNED DrALocuE

VERTHE PAST FMYEARS,each ofthe
five univenity and one high school student-
run Sustained Dialogue progams has seen a

dramatic annual rate of growth in the number of dia-

FTER SUSTAINED DIALOGUE was func-
tioning on three campuses-Princeton [Jni-
versiry the lJniversiry of Virginia, and

Dickinson College-Harold Saunders recognized a
need to provide more systematic support to students

who wished to inidate Sustained Dialogue on other
campuses. He recruited students who had been closely
involved in launching the campus programs to serve as
catalysts and resources for other students.The Sustained
Dialogue Campus Nerwork (SDCN) was created by
Saunders and students who had initiated Sustained Dia-
logue. From observations of the process that students
have used to initiate and organize Sustained Dialogue
prognuns, the SDCN hasdweloped training and capac-

- ity-building methods for he$ing other studens launch
and susain SD programs.

The Sustained Dialogue process begins when stu-
dents identify a problem in their communiry that they
wish to addres.At this point, the SDCN conducts Ini-
tiaortTiaining to guide studenr in thinking about cam-
pus dynamics.This proces includes rnapping thg campus
community, subcouunirnities, and individuals af,cected by
the identified problem as well as faciliating convenatiorx
to help participants better understand the roos of the
problem. Critical questions addressed by the scudents
involved in the training process include the following:
Who is affected by this issue? How would we character-
ize the student racial climate on this campus? Is there a
Iarge discrepancy in penpegtives on this issue? If we were
to create a space in which people from different com-
munities could come together to e4plore the dynamics
ofthis isue,who wouldwe want to be in the room?The
campus SD initiating team then begins to identify con-
cerned commuirities and individuals and derielops a suar-
egy to engage them in dialogue.The team also selects
student moderators to lead the groups who will partici-
pate in ModeratorTraining facilitated by the SDCN.
Students garner administrative support and consider
methods for sustaining the dialogue on their campus.
Because the SDCN operates &om the premise that rela-
tionships and communities change over time, it helps
build a process through which dialogue involving an
ever-increasing number of students can be sustained
through an entire year. Experience suggests that key suc-
cess factors include creation of a student-run, adminis-
tration-supported program, involvement of a diverse mix
of student leaders, encouraged participation among all
students, and opportunities for face-to-face interaction.

logue groups. At the University ofVirginia, nineteen
dialogue groups met over the course of the pasr year.
Five additional institutions are in the process of imple_
menting a Sustained Dialogue program, and.nearly a
dozen more have e4pressed interest.At the schools with
SD programs, the number of totd participants and dia_
logue groups doubles annually. In2}}I,Susained Dia-
logne at Princeton won the Daily hincetonians prize for
contributing the most to student liG. In 2003 and20}4,
LIVA Sustained Didogue was recognized by the student
council as the Most Outstanding Large Contracted
Indep endent Organization . In 200 4, (JVA Sustained
Dialogue won theJames Earl SergeantAward, and the
student netvspaper recoguzedsusained Dialogue as the
group that contributed the most to the university.

IurrmrrNc SusrarNeo Dnr,ocun
oN MoRE Canpusss
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Through Sustained Dialogue, students take rcspon_
sibiliry for shaping and reshaping their orvn perceptions
of campus climate and shaping the campus climate
itself. Sustained Dialogue is a starting point, offering
students a tangible process for addressing potentially
divisive issues, including race. One student founder of
Sustained Dialogue recalls,."I agonized with friends
through my *eshman year about how I could do some-
thing to improve race relations.When I heard about
Sustained Dialogue, I said to myself,'That,s something I
can do."'Sustained Dialogue is, most important, a sru_
dent-driven initiative.Through Sustained Dialogue, sru-
dents are beginning to play a role in improving race
relations on campuses. One of the founders of SD at
the University of Notre Dame notes,..Before I found
out about Sustained Dialogue, I was like many other
students at Notre Dame: I was apathetic towirds the
state of race relations on our campus.We all viewed our
racid tension as the way things were instead of [imag-
ining] how they should be."

Most students enter college with an open mind
and a willingness to attend programs that their new
comrriunity regards as important. Studens who punue
a higher education come together for several years,
during which time there is lirtle to prevent colleges
and universities ftom creating opportunities for these
students to model democratic didogue. Because indi-
viduals make the climate, they can also change it, and
the SDCN e4perience suggests that many students are
interested in effqcting such change. George Kuh's
research indicates that "it is during the college years
that students may e:<hibit greater openness to change
in social and political anirudes" (p.28). Memben of the
SDCN believe that improving student racial climate
on college campuses is not only an opporhrnity, it is an
imperative.
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